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Finite Carbon provides a single-source end-to-end solution for creating and
monetizing forest carbon offsets and offers the most comprehensive forest
carbon project development and commercialization service in the United
States. Our project team of forest carbon experts offers the experience and
resources for successful implementation of forest carbon inventories, protocol selection, project design, verification management, and monetization of
forest carbon offsets.

OUR
VALUE
Finite Carbon provides the capital to develop and approve forest carbon
projects at little to no cost to the landowner. Once a project is successfully registered and approved, Finite Carbon is compensated with a minority percentage of the registered offsets. Post approval, a landowner
receives market insight, offset sales support, training, and ongoing
project monitoring.
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Finite Carbon aligns incentives with each landowner so that we share the
same goals: a successful carbon offset project with carbon sold at the
highest price without losing sight of an owner’s unique needs. Any registration risks associated with the forest carbon offset project are shifted
from the landowner to Finite Carbon whose capital and expertise ensure
long-term project success.

Consulting foresters have an
unmatched understanding of local
issues, challenges, and the unique
qualities of privately held forests.
Finite Carbon seeks to enhance
the relationship between consulting foresters and their clients by
supporting the education and decision making process and by providing financial and project management support for forest offsets
on qualified forests.

“Finite Carbon’s experienced team are fully conversant with the
protocols and process for development of forest carbon assets.”
- Thomas Morrow

The Lyme Forest Fund L.P.

We welcome inquiries and references from consulting foresters
in all regions of the US for clients
with both domestic and international forestland holdings.

PROCESS
& TEAM
1

Educate

We work to give you and your service
providers a full understanding of the
project development process and ensure
carbon is well-aligned with your forest
management goals.

Dylan Jenkins, CF

17 years experience in private forestland
sustainability, conservation, and certification in the academic, non-profit, and
for-profit sectors.
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3

Model + Document

2

We model forest growth, harvesting, and
carbon offset delivery, then prepare all
necessary project documentation and
submit this to the registry.

Evaluate

List + Verify

We list your project with the offset registry, and pay for and manage the thirdparty verification.

4

Measure

Register + Issue

After final offset registry approval, your
project is registered and offsets are issued to your account.

Our incentives are aligned with yours to
complete a successful project, obtain
the best offset price, and provide ongoing project support.

Matt Smith, ACF, CF

Sterling Griffin, RPF

Sean Carney

We use your existing forest plan and inventory to model potential forest carbon
project returns.
With your forester, we design, and complete a full forest carbon inventory and
cover the costs.

20 years experience in private forest
management and operations; industry
expert on forest carbon inventory design
and implementation.

Eric Downing, CCF

Duke forestry grad trained in timber
growth and yield modeling, forest carbon quantification, and GIS analysis for
conservation planning.

Lead auditor/verifier of first three Climate Action Reserve (CAR) forest carbon
projects; California Registered Professional Forester.

Tim McAbee, CF

Extensive experience in project development, forest carbon modeling and forest
certification; co-developer of USFS CVal
program.

Market + Sell

Expert in domestic carbon markets; former broker at CantorCO2e and worked
with Dell, Volkswagen, and Orbitz to
develop their carbon neutral programs
while at Carbonfund.org.

“Once again I would like to
thank Finite Carbon for its
approach to our members on
these markets. Finite Carbon
brings an integrated finance
and forestry approach to forest
carbon offsets that is very
realistic and that is appreciated.”
- Scott JONES

Forest Landowners Association

EXPERIENCE
Downeast Lakes Land Trust

Farm Cove Lake, Maine
First land trust project for the CA Air
Resources Board (ARB) program. 20,000
acre IFM project delivered 200,000 offsets at initial issuance.

The Forestland Group

Champion Forest, New York
First TIMO project for the CA ARB program. 103,000 acre IFM project is expected to generate over a half-million offsets
during the project’s first ten years.

Potlatch Corporation

Moro Big Pine, Arkansas
First REIT project for the CA ARB program.
16,000 acre IFM project generated over
200,000 offsets at initial issuance.
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Norfolk Southern

Brosnan Forest, South Carolina
Property harbors SC’s largest population
of red-cockaded woodpeckers. 12,500
acre ARB IFM project expected to generate nearly a half-million offsets during
project’s first ten years.

United Church of Christ

Shannondale Tree Farm, Missouri
Oldest certified Tree Farm in Missouri.
4,000 acre ARB IFM project is expected
to produce nearly 200,000 offsets in project’s first ten years.
*Project & partner references are available
on request.

Credentials
+ 5 professional foresters on staff
+ 6 million acres of US forestlands evaluated
+ Developed and TRANSACTED the first improved forest

management (IFM) projects for the California Air Resources
Board (ARB) GHG emissions trading program including the
first projects for a land trust, TIMO, and REIT.

+ Published in Science, Journal of Forestry, SAF Forestry
Source, The ACF Consultant, Forest Landowner, Trading
Carbon, and PointCarbon

Memberships & Associations
“Milliken Forestry has greatly benefited from the
knowledge and expertise that Finite Carbon brings
to the table. With a highly qualified team and an
extensive background in the forest carbon field,
they have assisted us in providing a service to our
clients that would otherwise be unapproachable.”
- Trip Chavis Milliken Forestry

+ Society of American Foresters
+ Association of Consulting Foresters
+ Land Trust Alliance
+ FOREST LANDOWNERS ASSOCIATION
+ Forest Guild
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Forest carbon is a forest product and a
successful project requires integrated
professional forestry and finance expertise.
We are responsible for every step in the
project development process and cover
100% of project development costs.
Our clients include land trusts, family forest
owners, industrial forests, TIMOs, and public
forests across all regions of the U.S.

PHILADELPHIA | SAN FRANCISCO | TALLAHASSEE
WILLIAMSPORT, PA | CHERRY VALLEY, NY
877.9CARBON / 1.877.922.7266

www.finitecarbon.com
information@finitecarbon.com

